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Abstract: LiteraturefromEurasiawas reviewedforinformationto test thehypothesisthathuntingof brownbears(Ursusarctos)makesthemmorewary
of humans.The resultswerenot rigorousenoughto test the hypothesisscientifically.However,the commonimpressionswere thatbearsaremorewary
of humanswherethey arehuntedthanwherethey areprotectedandthatbearsremainedwaryin severallow-densitypopulationsthathadbeenprotected
food was involvedwhen
for a long time. In spiteof this,bearsin severalincreasingpopulationsthatwerehuntedbecameless wary. Use of human-derived
warinesstowardhumanswas lost andappearedto be a moreimportantfactorinfluencingwarinessthanhunting. I tentativelyconcludethataccessible
human-derivedfoods for bearsmustbe controlledto maintainthe bears'warinesstowardpeople. Whenthis has been done, huntingmay contributeto
increasingbears'wariness. This subjectrequiresthatmoreresearchandscientificexperimentsbe conducted,becausepeople aremorewilling to accept
warybears.
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Dood et al. (1986) reviewed the very limited information fromNorthAmericaandconcludedthatgrizzlybears
(the same species as the brownbear)became less waryof
humanswhen they were not hunted. There was actually
little empirical evidence of this, but they did cite data
from Herrero(1985) showing that the humaninjuryrate
due to grizzly bears in North America was greater in
national parks than outside of them. To examine this
question further,I reviewed literatureon the situationin
Eurasia,which was not consideredby Dood et al. (1986),
and can be considereda sort of replicate. Although this
literaturereview was not exhaustive,the literatureI found
shouldnot be biased one way or the other. I considerthe
conclusion of Dood et al. (1986) to be a workinghypothesis.
Throughoutthis literaturereview, I encounteredstatements aboutbearsbecoming more or less wary of people
or references to other behavioral attributes that had
changed. The authors have explained the purported
changes in behavior as a consequence of a change in
other circumstances such as hunting pressure or food
availability. However, these changes were never quantified. This poses 3 severe limitations to the interpretation of the results: (1) definitions of behavioralterms,
such as wariness, are not providedand most likely vary
from author to author, (2) only short-termchanges in
behavior(i.e., learnedresponsesof individuals)could be
identified,and (3) the lack of quantificationmakes a rigorous scientific analysis impossible. However, as many
of the authorswere workingindependently,theirimpressions and conclusions are worthy of compilation.

INAREASWITHAND
BEARBEHAVIOR
WITHOUTHUNTING
VaisfeldandPazhetnov(1992) reportedthatbearswere
more wary, avoiding people and their signs, in areas in
EuropeanRussia with considerablehuntingpressure. In
the reserves or their vicinities, where there was no or
less intensive hunting, the number of bear-human encounters was higher as bears were much less wary of
people. However,a complicatingfactorwas humanfoods.
VaisfeldandPazhetnov(1992) also reportedthatthe problem of bearsobtainingfood frompeople, becomingmore
habituated,and loosing fear, which often ended in human injury and death of the bear, was becoming more
common in Russia, particularlyin the reserves. Unfortunately,they providedno informationabouthumanuse
in and outside the reserves. Nyholm and Nyholm (1992)
noticed a similar trend with Finland's increasing bear
population, stating that the behavior of bears in areas
where they are not hunted had become more and more
reckless. I only foundone referenceindicatingthatbears
in reserves,with no hunting,were exceptionallywary of
and not aggressive toward people. Kaletskaya (1979,
cited in I.E. Chestin, 1993, Brown bear-humanconflicts
in Russia, reportto InteragencyGrizzly Bear Committee, Missoula, Montana) reportedthis for bears in the
Darvinskii Reserve (480 km2) in Yaroslavl Oblast' in
central European Russia. However, Chestin (unpublished, 1993) refutedher results, showing thatthe rateof
attackby bears was relatively high in this reserve.
The bears in Slovenia are huntedonly at specific bear
feeding sites. They are wary of people and rarely take
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garbageor slaughterremainsnearpeople (P. Kaczensky,
WildbiologischeGesellschaftMtinchen,Linderhof,Germany, personalcommunication,1997). Bears from the
same populationare protectedin Austriaand more often
visit roe deer (Capreoluscapreolus)feeding stationsand
eat human-derived foods near human habitation
(Wildbiologische Gesellschaft Miinchen 1997, P.
Kaczensky, Wildbiologische Gesellschaft Miinchen,
Linderhof,Germany,personal communication,1997).
In Asia, the reportswere similar. In the southernregions of the Russian Far East, Yudin (1993) concluded
that long-term protection of bears in the state reserves
and reduced hunting pressureduring the last years had
changed bear behaviortowardpeople. It became more
common to see bears at shortdistances, and bears broke
into hunters'cabins and guardhuts more frequently. In
Tuva in south-centralSiberia,Zyryanovet al. (1993) recorded an increasingtrendin bear aggressiveness, with
5 people killed in 22 conflicts during1971-90, morethan
previously. They concluded that in areas with well-developed bearhunting,aggressiveanimalswere harvested
first because they were easier to find. However, in general,bearhuntingin the regionwas not popular. Suvorov
(1991) also reportedthatbearshadlost theirfearof people
and had become dangerous for people in reserves in
Middle Siberia. Again, mass tourism and food from
people compoundedthe problem. Chernikin(1985, cited
in Chestin unpublished, 1993) stated that brown bear
aggressiveness toward people was greater inside the
BarguzinReserve (2,480 km2)in IrkutskOblast', southcentral Siberia, where they had not experienced hunting, than outside the reserve. Sobanskii and Zavatskii
(1993) found thatbearswere more wary in places where
encounterswith people were more frequentin the northeasternpartof the Altai Mountainsin CentralAsia; they
looked aroundand sniffed the air more often (not quantified). Bears with no fear of nor aggressiontowardhumans were frequentlymet along the shoresof LakeAyan
in the northernbasin of the River Yenisei, where few
people live, but some aggressive bears were found near
slaughter sites of semidomestic reindeer (Rangifer
tarandus),where they obtainedmeat remnants(Suvorov
1991).
Chestin(unpublished,1993) conductedthe only quantitative analysis of brown bear behaviortowardpeople.
He foundthatbrownbearaggressivenessin Russia,measured as attackson people and accountingfor bear density, was statistically significantly and inversely related
to humandensity. He did not specifically include hunting as a variable,but it is reasonableto assumethathunting pressure is higher where human density is higher,
althoughthe relationshipis not necessarily linear.

Changesin BearBehaviorwiththe Onset
of Hunting
Bishop Peder Clauss0n Friis described in 1599 how
bears in Norway became more fearful of people in the
1560's, when hunters began to use rifles (match-lock
black powder muzzleloaders) for bear hunting. After
this happened,bears began to run far and fast from the
scent of men andbecamemuchmorewary(Storm 1881).
Bears were reportedto be common at this time (Storm
1881) and 300 years later (Swenson et al. 1995).
Zheleznov (1993) reported that bears became more
nocturnal(not quantified)in northeasternSiberia in the
mid-1970's. This coincided with the startof the use of
helicoptersfor bear hunting.

Changesin BearBehaviorwiththe
Cessationof Hunting
Suvorov (1991) reportedthat bears in an area on the
west shore of Lake Baikal showed less fear of man and
began feeding diurally only 2 years after the area was
proclaimeda reserve and bears were protected. Such a
change was noticed only 3 years after the Baikal State
GameManagementArea,wheremany foreignershunted
bears, was convertedto a nationalpark. Withoutnaming reserves, he statedthat bears in reserves in this area
often obtainhuman-derivedfood resultingfrom tourism,
which againconfoundedthe results. In Norway'sPasvik
Valley, bears have become increasinglybold and come
nearerhumanhabitationand take human-derivedfoods
more now than previously. Bears have been increasing
in numbers since they were protected in 1972 (Wikan
1996). The populationincrease may be a confounding
variablehere.

Loss of Warinessin HuntedPopulations
thatare Increasingin Number
Wesslen (1940), the first photographerto photograph
Scandinavianbears in the wild, describedhis efforts to
photographbearsin the Swedishmountainsin the 1930's,
when the bear populationwas at its lowest following an
intensive eradicationattempt(Swenson et al. 1995). He
reportedthat these bears were extremely shy and difficult to approach;it was even difficultto get them to come
to baits. Today,the bear populationin Sweden is perhaps 6 times greaterthan in the 1930's, but it has been
huntedsince 1943. In spite of this hunting,the bears in
this much largerpopulationdo not appearto be as shy
and are now more willing to come to baits than those
described by Wessldn (1940). In fact, bears that have
lost theirfear of man and thatcome close to humanhabitationto eat food are becoming an increasingproblemin
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Sweden (Sandegrenand Swenson 1997). This suggests
that either (1) bears were very wary after the population
had declined 90% over about 80 years (Swenson et al.
1995), but less wary after 50 years of 5.5% annualharvest, on average, (Swenson et al. 1994), (2) a greater
numberof bears were available to cause problems after
the populationhad increased greatly,or (3) a combination of these factors is involved.
Similarexperienceshave been reportedfrom Slovakia
(Hell and Find6 1999) and Romania (Ionescu 1999).
There, despite continued hunting, the populations increased, as did reports of bears encounteringhumans,
eating garbage, and causing other problems. However,
the amountof available garbagealso has increasedwith
the increasing standard of living (P. Kaczensky,
WildbiologischeGesellschaftMiinchen,Linderhof,Germany,personalcommunication,1997). Zyryanov(1991)
and Khlebnikov (1991) agreed that in Sayan, Russian
Asia, the numbersof bears increased after the hunting
season was restrictedso thatharvestwas only about 1%
of the estimatedpopulation. The bearsbecame less wary
of man and caused more problems,such as breakinginto
huts and killing livestock.

Unhunted,butWary,Bear Populations
Bears do not necessarily loose their fear of man when
they are protected. The bear was protectedin Spain in
1973, but bears in the 2 remnantpopulations there do
not appearto have lost their wariness of man; however,
poaching does continue (Clevenger and Purroy 1991).
The same situation is seen for remnantpopulations in
Italy, protectedin 1922 and 1939 (Boscagli 1999, Osti
1999), in France, partially protected from hunting in
1955-58 and totally protectedin 1972 (Camarra1999),
and the now extinct remnant population in southern
Norway,protectedin 1971 (Elgmork1979). All of these
were low-density and static or decreasingpopulations.

HUMANDISTURBANCEANDACTIVITY
PATTERNSOF BEARS
Activity patternsof Europeanbrown bears have been
studied in the Italian Alps, Croatia, Spain, northern
Sweden, and in central Sweden-southeastern Norway
(Roth 1983, Roth and Huber 1986, Bjarvall and
Sandegren 1987, Clevenger et al. 1990, Wabakkenand
Maartmann1994). In all cases, the major patternwas
one of crepuscularor nocturnalactivity. In all of these
areas, bears have been persecutedby man for centuries,
and in Italy and Spain, only small, remnantpopulations
remain. Roth (1983) reviewed the NorthAmericanstudies andconcludedthatNorthAmericanbrownbearswere
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more diurnalthan Europeanbrown bears. One reason
might be the much longer period of persecutionin Europe, which may have resulted in a selective killing of
diurnalbears over long periods.
In the northeasternpartof the Altai Mountainsin CentralAsia, SobanskiiandZavatskii(1993) foundthatbears
in areas where they were not being disturbedby people
were active throughoutthe day. Bears apparentlybecame more nocturnalin northeasternSiberiawhen hunters startedusing helicopters (Zheleznov 1993).

TENTATIVE
CONCLUSIONS
It was impossibleto rigorouslytestthe hypothesisbased
on a review of subjective impressions and unquantified
statements. Although we have much to learn about the
mechanismsof warybehaviorin brownbears,thereseems
to be a few generalpatterns.
Access to Food.- The accessibility of food near humans confoundedmany of these studies. Bear access to
humanfood was always associatedwith a relativelyrapid
loss of wariness to humans. Thus, the reportedloss of
warinesswith protectionand increasingpopulationswas
probablymore due to the availabilityof human-derived
foods. Bears that are expanding into areas where bears
have been gone for a long time often find food near human dwellings because people have not needed to bearproof these food sources. The availability of
human-derivedfood apparentlycausedbearsto lose their
wariness, even when hunted.
HuntedBears.- When human-derivedfood was not a
confounding variable, the authors indicated that bears
were more wary where they were hunted. Also, the initiation of hunting with rifles or helicopterschanged the
wariness of bears rapidly. Hunters may selectively remove bolder individuals, but it is difficult to imagine
that this has a genetic effect unless a large proportionof
the populationis removed. The differences inside and
outside the Russian reserves suggest that the effect is
learnedratherthan genetic, because gene flow in brown
bear populations occurs over areas much larger than
Russian reserves (Craighead et al. 1995). The rapid
changesin behaviorthatwerereportedalso suggestlearning as the most importantbehavior-modifyingmechanism. Young brown bears remain with their mother for
more thana year,which allows them ample time to learn
from their mothershow to react to humans.
Previously Hunted Bears.- Brown bears in previously huntedpopulationsappearedto be waryof humans
for a long time withouthuntingif they did not associate
humans with food, such as in the ranges of the small,
static, or decreasing remnant European populations.
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There,use of human-derivedfoods by bearsis not a management problem (Elgmork 1979, Boscagli 1999,
Camarra1999, Osti 1999).
The results of this review partly supportthe hypothesis proposedby Dood et al. (1986). Both Dood et al.
(1986) and Greer (1976) used increased wariness as a
justification to continue hunting of the grizzly bear in
Montana. However, it appearsthat the subject is more
complicatedthan they proposedand that managinggarbage and other food sources in the vicinity of people is
probablyeven more importantthanhuntingin maintaining wariness. This is the most difficult aspect of brown
bearmanagementin NorthAmerica(Herrero1985), and
this statementalso appliesto Eurasia. The literaturesuggests that the accessibility of human-derivedfoods to
bearsmust be controlledto maintainthe bears' wariness
towardpeople. When this has been done, huntingmay
contributeto increasingbears' wariness.
These conclusions are similar to conclusions about
North Americanbrown bears. Grizzly bears were more
habituatedto humans, and more aggressive encounters
occurredin GlacierNationalPark,Montana,wherehunting is forbidden, than in nearby areas, where hunting
was allowed for grizzly andAmericanblackbears(Ursus
americanus),ungulates,and birds (Jope 1985, McLellan
and Shackleton 1989, Mace and Waller 1996).
McCullough (1982) arguedthat, although conditioning
to food was an importantfactor in loss of wariness in
bears,it was not the only factor. He consideredhabituation due to lack of negativeconditioning,especially hunting, to be an important additional factor. Although
Herrerro(1985:206) stated that "deathisn't an instructor-it is an eliminator",McCullough (1982:30) concluded that "the role of learning in producingwildness
in bears and concomitantavoidance of humans should
not be underestimated." Thus, the observed trends in
North America are similar to those in Eurasia,but the
factors are not well documentedin North America either.
Should we use increasedwarinessof bearsas a justification for bear hunting? The bears in the areas most
populated by humans are often the most endangered,
whereas those in large, secure populationsare often in
areas less populated by humans. As bear populations
are sensitive to overharvest(KnightandEberhardt1985,
Miller 1990, Swenson and Sandegren 1996, Saetheret
al. 1998, Tufto et al. 1999), one cannotjustify harvesting endangeredpopulationsto make them more wary of
humans. Also, startingto hunt a protected,food-conditioned population may be problematic,resulting in an
initially high kill of unwary, habituated bears
(McCullough1982). Largepopulationsusually can sus-

tain a limited harvest (Miller 1990). Maintainingwariness could be used as one reasonto huntbears,but if the
populationis largeandcan sustainexploitation,one does
not need this reason. In any case, it is importantto keep
human-derivedfood unavailableto bears. If this is done
effectively, it will probably contributemore to solving
the problemof unwarybearsthanhunting,althoughthat
in itself will probablynot totally solve the problem.
This review raises more questions than it answers. It
is obvious that more researchis needed in this area, especially because people are more willing to accept wary
bears. What we really need is innovative and ethically
acceptable experiments that quantify wariness and reveal its causes.
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